Being an Apprentice at EduSource
Who we are:
Privately owned company started
by Taylor University alumni
Believe in equipping the
future
Strong commitment to education,
community, and leadership
Expectation of excellence in
software development

What you’ll gain by being an EduSource Apprentice:
Money! Apprentice pay starts at $14 per hour
(Level 1) and goes up to $17 per hour for leadership positions.
Experience. Recent graduates often have a
hard time finding that first job -- employers
want five years of experience. As an apprentice, you’ll get the first two years under your
belt. We’ll be thrilled to write you a great
recommendation.
A possible future job. At this point, we’ve
offered full-time jobs to 75% of our graduating apprentices. A full-time job at EduSource
offers many additional benefits.
Professional Opportunities. At the end of each
summer, we take our senior apprentices to a
professional programming conference that
is located on the beach in Florida. Students
have the chance to network with technology
professionals and learn from industry leaders.
Real-World Preparation. Students learn industry best practices through everyday work
on programming projects under experienced
software developers.
Exposure. Our apprentices occasionally get
exposure to client relationships by attending
meetings and phone calls with clients and
sometimes even delivering professional
presentations.

What apprenticeship looks like:
Students will start at EduSource in early summer.
Housing will be up to the individuals.

The first week will include several training days,
during which you’ll meet the whole EduSource
team, learn about the software development life
cycle, and be trained on working as an employee
at EduSource. There will be some fun thrown in
there, too.

You’ll be placed on a development team, under
the leadership of a SE IV and with a few SE IIs or
SE IIIs. Your team will be dedicated to completing
a specific project.

During the summer, you’ll work in our offices, with
your team 40 hours per week. There will be several leadership and training opportunities scheduled right into our days.

You’ll also be invited to weekly game nights and
other culture events. Our full-time employees are
excited to invest in you!

When summer ends, we’ll work with you to schedule EduSource into your school schedule. We’ll
connect with you weekly to answer questions, etc.
You’ll work at least 15 hours per week in any place
with good wi-fi.

